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Thompson, Broolcs to Spealc
At Training Conferenee

President Thomas presents award to convocation speaker,
Representative Craig Washington.

Prepare for Job Market

Rep. Craig Washington
Speaks to PV Students
By Matth ; w A. Shoyebo
Panther Editor
Students will have themselves to blame if they become
irrelevant to the situations in
the country and fail to prepare
themselves for the job market
that is now open to the blacks.
" And they will be irrelevant
if they are not innovative,
positive and constructive:• the
State Representative in the
Texas Legislature, Honorable
Craig Washington said at
Prairie View A&M University
Campus last week.
He told a large crowd of
students, staff and faculty that
he was happy to be back to his
Alma Mater, even though he
returned here the same way he
left here twelve years ago with
police excursion.
Representative Craig Washington was the key speaker at
the annual Homecoming Con-

NOTICE
.Auto Raffle
by the Athletic Dept.
Will Be Held at the Close
of the Homecoming
Football Game

NOVEMBER 4
Be Sure to Purchase

FINAL CHANCES
NOW
(See Car In Front of
Alumni Hall

vocation here, on Tuesday,
October 24, 1978.
Although very brief, but
inspirational, Representative
Washington told the students
that the key to success is the
preparation for jobs, and
having understanding which is
the most effective mechanism
in achieving success. He
emphasized on the importance
of the unconscious mind . He
said that once an idea has got
firmly into the unconscious, it
tends to actualise. "In other
words, whatever our unconscious mind has accepted for
us, we become: • said Representative Washington.
" This is one reason why
many people have lost their
self-confidence. Deep down in
the unconscious they believe
they cannot succeed. In order
to change an attitude we have
to deal with it at the
unconscious level:' added
Representative Washington.
If we can implant there a
belief in our success, we shall
indeed succeed.
The Prairie View A&M
University graduate also had
some words of advice for the
University''!. teachers and told
them that success is the only
measure of their business. He
also told them to think and
teach constructively. Successful
in accomplishing one's aims is
not quite enough. It is essential,
especially for those who have a
history of poor self-esteem, to
feel they are fulfilling some
purpose that is in itself
worthwhile.
Representative Craig Wash-

Senator Chet Brooks a nd
Representative
Sefronia
Thompson will be keynote
speakers at the 1978 Training
Conference sponsored by the
Prairie View A&M University
Cooperative Extension Program of the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service, according to
Hoover Carden, administrator.
The conference will be held
at the Hobart Taylor Recital
Hall. November 9 and 10.
Registration will begin November 9. at 8:30 a.m.
This year's theme for the
conference is "Extension-Service to People: Reflections and
Projections:• Also among the
guest speakers will be Dr. Perry
Atkisson. VP for Agricult ure
a nd Renewable Resources,
Toxas A&M University. Dr. A.
I. Thomas, president of Prairie
View A&M , will greet
conference participants in the
first general assembly on
November 9. Dr. Daniel C.
Pfannstiel , director of the
Texas Agricultural Extension

Service will a lso be in
attendance.
According to Carde n. approximately I SO county Extension agents. district agents.
para-professional
program
aides. and visitors representing
over 22 counties will be
attendance. Retirees who were
employed by Extension for 30
years or more will receive
special recognition during the
conference in observance of the
centennial celebration of Prairie View A&M University.
Resource persons from
Prairie View A&M University
and other agencies will conduct
the workshops du ring the
conference. A talent show will
be he ld November 9 at 6 :00
p. m. in Hobart Taylor Hall for
all conference participants.
General chairman for the
conference is Benny Lockett,
program specialist of the
Prairie View Extension Program.

NAVY BIRTHDAY - NROTC Queen Doreatha Woods of
Prairie View is pictured cutting birthday cake during special
Navy Day Ceremony in October. Captain F. D. Richardson and
Midshipman Vincent Jefferies are ready to lend a hand.

Alumni Dinner Dance Set
The Southwest PV Alumni
Association is sponsoring a
Centennial Award Dinner-

Homecoming

Parade Saturday
T he a nnual Ho m ecom ing
Parade is scheduled for 10:30
a.m. Sat urd ay, November 4.
A major highlight of Purple
and Gold Week. the colorful
parade will include several
bands, drill teams, and dozens
of floats and decorated cars
presented by various campus
departments and organizations.

dance to be held at the
Chaparral Ballroom at the
Marriott Motor Hotel in
Houston on Friday. November
3

1 he guest speaker will be Dr.
J. Don Boney and music will be
provided by George Thomas
a nd Family Four.
According to Bill Coleman,
assistant publicity chairma n for
the Association, the affair is set
for 7:00 p.m. and the Houston
address is 2100 South
Braeswood at Greenbriar
Drive. Tickets are $15.00 per
person . Interested persons
should contact Mr. Coleman at

713-433-7638.

Convocation to
Honor Class of '28
Rev. Edward Hill
Is Guest Speaker
A Centennial Homecoming
Convocation is set for Thursday. November 2 at 10:00 a.m.
in the Health and Physical
Education Building. The reunion class of 1928 will be
honored on this occasion.
The speaker for the occasion
is Reverend Edward V. Hill,
pastor, Mt. Zion Baptist
Church, Los Angeles, California. A 1955 PY graduate, Rev.
Hill is a prominent religious
leader and an outstanding
speaker.
ingtom demonstrated his love
and interest in Prairie View
A&M University by sacrificing
his precious time to attend
other activities scheduled for
the day and meeting with
Student Leaders and motivating them to the path of success.
At the Luncheon given in
honor of Representative Washington . students had the
opportunity to express themselves as each student at the
luncheon had some interesting
thing to say. This encouragement came from President A. I.
Thomas, President of Prairie
View A&M University, who
said that by encouraging
students to talk in an important
occasion, one wins a doublebarrelled victory, the mind
See JOB MARKET, Page 2

THE WHISPERS - Appeuiag la Coaeert • Friday, Noveaber t, at the Plpklmmew la
the Little Dome to entertain the Pantherland family and friends.
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Engineering Gifts

Dean A. E. Greaux, P.E. is visited by Nick Noissette of E.
I. Dupont de Nemours, Inc. of Wilmington, Delaware. Dupont
is a major contnoution to the Engineering program at Prairie
View A&M University.

Freshman Officers
Elected
The election of the Freshmen
class officers was held in the
Women's Gym on October 18,
1978. The adviser of the
Freshmen class is
Mr.
Montgomery. the assistant
registrar here at Prairie View.
There were fifty-one candidates
that ran for the various offices.
The results of the election are
as follow: president. Michael
Bazile; vice president, Van
Johnson ; secretary, Shirley
Deese; assistant secretary,
Johnnie Linnear; treasurer.
Pamela Chew; sergeant-atarms, Ronnie Hill; reporter,
Hedy Ratcliff; student representative, Gladys Branch;
chaplain, Patricia Williams.
and board chairman. Ronnie
Smith.
The Freshmen class officers
of 1978- 79 are determined to
exemplify leadership, unity and
knowledge as representatives of
their peers. They all anticipate
a good year with great things to
come in the future.
Reporter, Hedy Ratcliff

CENTENNIAL CONVOCATION - Student and staff leaders, including members of the
Les Beaux Arts Cultural Club, pose with speaker Craig Washington and Dr. A. I. Thomas
following convocation address. Attorney Washington talked to small student groups during his
visit. He was a member of LBA when at PV.

Chemistry Dept
Activities

Forensics Team
Attends Baylor
Univ. Festival

J. V. Johnson and Ray Scott of the Vought Corporation of
Dallas, Texas presents a gift from the corporation, to Dean A.
E. Greaux, P.E. of the College of Engineering. The gift is to
support the development of the College of Engineering. Mr.
Scott is an alumnus of Prairie View A&M University.

Team winners of the Memorial Student Center (M.S.C.)
game room domino tournament are: left, Jesse Ransome, (John
H. Mosee, sponsor) and Cheryl J. Malone.

ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY MAJORS

BEFORE YOU PICK UP
YOUR DEGREE,
PICK OUR INTERVIEW.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

Members of Prairie View's
Forensics team just returned
from participating in the
Baylor University Annual Oral
Interpretation Festival in
Waco, November 17 and 18.
The students who were selected
to enter the prose and poetry
reading and storytelling events
were Henrietta Easley, the
Forensics Society President,
Aaron Johnson, Twyla Harris,
and Dixie Turner.
Dr. Millard Eiland, head of
the English department and
Forensics coach, accompanied
the students on the trip and
served as a critic judge for some
of the sections of events.
According to Dr. Eiland, the
Prairie View students received
excellent and helpful critique~.
and he indicated that our
students did a very good job.
Prairie View was one of
sixteen colleges participating,
including Abilene Christian,
Lamar. Southwest Texas.
Texas Tech, West Texas. South
West Louisiana. North Texas.
University of Texas, Tarrant
County, and Tyler Junior
College. There were lecturerecitals by visiting professors
and Reader's Theater performances by several groups.
The Forensics students are
holding try-£u_ts now for the

OCTOBER JI, 1978
Departmental Success Seminar, Miss Addie Branch,
Junior. chemistry major, "Reflections on a Summer at
Harvard University:'
NOVEMBER I, 1978
Departmental Success Seminar. Mr. James Scott, Junior,
chemistry major, " Industrial
Research - The View from
Bell Laboratories:•
Mr. Robert Benford, Junior,
chemistry major, "Industrial
R&D-Monsanto
Chemical
Corp. as an Example'.'
NOVEMBER 2, 1978
Departmental Success Seminar, Mr. Darrell Davis, Senior,
chemistry major, " A Summer
Experience in Basic Chemical
Research:'
Mr. Keith Buffington ,
Junior, chemistry major. "Development of Mini-Computer
Software:•
NOVEMBER 3. 1978
Departmental Success Seminar. Dr. Kwesi Ewur, associate
professor of chemistry, "Chemistry of the Environment at
PVAMu:·

next tourney at South West
Texas State on November 17
and 18. Membership and
participation is open to all
students. If interested in
Debate. or contest events in
Public Speaking or Oral
Interpretation, contact Dr.
Eiland or the assistant
Forensics director, Mr. W. A.
Curtis, at 2356.

BRANNAN'S
MEATS OF QUALITY

2200 Cherry

Greyhound Rx■
The cure for
college blahs.

It's a feeling that slowly descends upon
you. !he exams, the pop tests, the required
reading, the hours at the library, the thesisthey won't go away.
But you c~n. This weekend, take off, say
hello t<:> your friends, see the sights, have a
great time. You'll arrive with money in your
pocket because your Greyhound trip doesn't
tak~ that much out of it.
If you're feeling tired, depressed and
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split. It's a
sure cure for the blahs.

Waller
Greyhound Service
You
You Can
Leave
Arrive
1 :30 p.m.
2 :50 p.m.
Houston
3.60
6.85
12:55 p .m .
4 :30 p,m.
Galveston
7:35
14.00
10:00 a.m.
2 :45 p.m.
19.00
Beaumont
10.00
or 1:30 p.m.
B:50 p,m.
Port Arthur
10 :55
20.05
1:30 p.m.
5 :55 p.m.
Dallas-Ft, Worth 15.05
28.00
1 :35 p .rn.
7 :35 p.m.
Ask your agent about additional departure and return trips.
(Prices subject to change)
One•
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Counselor Corner

A House Is Only A Home
It wa a very grey night with vague light within the distance.
s I paced the campu , the sound of some dis ipated shattering
of gla s hurled through the darkness. As I approached a lighter
section of the campus, my increasing curiosity led me to a
building where broken glass lay about the realms. Looking on a
little further, I could see that a recently placed window had been
maliciously broken out of a newly renovated buillding. The sight
of it proved to be disheartening as well as disgusting.
WHAT I
UCCESS ALL ABOUT? How can success be
accomplished if people continue to tear down what we are trying
to build. In speaking with Dr. Otis Webster, associate
vice-president of student services, he expreses that "one of our
objectives here at Prairie View is to maintain, rather than destroy
a beautiful surrounding. Students must realize that they play a
vital role in aiding Prairie View in evoking as well as sustaining a
first class environmnt. We must protect the grounds, facilities
and the people within'.'
Breaking windows in buildings may seem minor to some. On
the contrary, it is an act of vandalism which only sets us back
collectively in our efforts to achieve a positive learning
environment at Prairie View. We must begin to realize that the
trend can begin now. Preservation rather than human initiated
deterioration is the beginning of the straight line to success.
Indeed, a house is only a home when those who dwell within
begin to realize the responsibility that each person has in
promoting and maintaining the beauty of our house. Then, and
only then can we say with pride, "this is home:• Now
disillusioned by the horrible thought that someone was small
enough to take a brick and toss it through that indow, I walked
away thinking. Shielded by the darkness, someone went away
feeling no guilt and no shame. Let us hope collectively as Prairie
View'ites that tomorrow will curtail ruthless destruction to
our campus, as such. But until then, our house is only a home if
we join hands in protecting it from all forces of destruction.
By Kenneth Ray Edmonson

All Faiths Chapel
Financial Drive Report
8/1/78 ..... -..... Balance on Deposit. : ............ $ 8,000.00
(Development Fund Account for All Faiths Chapel)
As of 10/19/78
Total Pledges Made ................ $44.036.00
Total Amount Paid on Pledges...... 20,023.00
Total to be collected on Pledges ..... $ 24,013.00
Total Contributions received .............. $ 3,644.31
Total Amount received on Pledges ......... 20,023.00
Grand Total on Deposit. ................. $31,667.31
(Development Fund Account for All Faiths Chapel)
Grand Total on Deposit ....... $31,667.31
Grand total to be collected on pledges. 24,013.00
$55,680.31
Grand Total of All Faiths Chapel Pledges made + funds on
2eposit = $55,680.31.

·Texas Retirement System
A representative of public institutions of higher education in

Texas is running to be elected to the Board of Trustees of the
Texas Retirement System.
To date, no representative of public institutions of higher
education in Texas has been elected to the Board of Trustees of
the Texas Teacher Retirement System. Next month, members of
the TRS have the opportunity to elect a distinguished colleague,

Being Successful After Mid-Semester

Edwin Hunter

Kathy Bigsby, Miss PV

Newspaper Executive Visits
Communications Department
Edwin Hunter. Vice President and Executive Editor of
the Houston Post. apprised
over 90 mass communications
majors recently of employment
trends in the newspaper
industry. "Career opportunities
do exist in the print media for
qaulified graduates, regardless
of color:· Hunter said.
This sage advice set the tone
for Hunter's visit to Prairie
View A&M University October
6. 1978. for the Communication
Departmenfs Centennial Editor-in-Residence
Program
(ERP). Co-sponsored by the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors and the Newspaper
Fund. the ERP is designed to
give college students a chance
to talk on a personal and
informal basis with some of the
country's top newspaper executives. Three basic goals have
been set forth for this program:
(I) To help students better
understand the newspaper
reporting. editing and publish·
ing process. (2) To give
students and faculty members
the viewpoints of men on the
firing line of newspapers. who
can describe first-hand how
newspapers are trying to fulfill
their journalistic and ethical

responsibilities, and (3) To
provide information on the
career opportunities available
in the newspaper business.
Hunter. who has recently
been selected a Wood row
Wilson Fellow in Journalism.
met with students and faculty
in the journalism and public
relations classes for informal
discussions. He later addressed
all communications majors on
career opportunities in the
print media.
"Your chances of being
successful in news reporting are
enhanced if you have writing
specialties in other areas such
as economics. government,
urban affairs. education and
medicine:· Hunter said.
Some of the highlights of
Hunter's first visit to the
campus were a reception in his
honor hosted by the Fourth
Estate (Communications club);
an awards luncheon hosted by
the reigning Miss Prairie View.
Kathy S. Bigsby: and a campus
tour with Frank White.
PV AMU News Director. as
tour guide.
Other newspaper editors who
have participated in this
program at Prairie View A&M
University include Edward

Mr. C. A. Roberson, Executive Vice Chancellor of Tarrant
County Junior College District.
We believe public higher education should have a
representative on the TRS Board.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
View A and M University. The PANTHER serves as the
voice of Pantherland.

Prairie View A&M University is open to all, regardless
of race, color, religion, or national origin.
EDITOR ....................... .... ......... .... . ... . ......
Matthew Shoycbo
C'.o-EDITOR ... .. .. ......... .... .... .. . .. .
JoAnn Alderson
CLERICAL STAFF ... ........ .... Shannon Dennis, Vanessa Taylor,
Darla Woods (Gloria Dimas)
SPORTS ...... ... .... .... ......... Michael Hearn, Valentino Knowb
PHOTOGRAPHERS .. ......... ... .. Paris Kincade, Robert Sandling,
Jam<•s Hawthornr, Barry Baugh, Rohcrt Thomas
tTom Goodwin, Roy Pace)

Any news items, advertising, or matters hf interest to nm
PAN'TIIER may be presented to the Department of Student
Publication~, Room 108-112, New Classroom Building Telephone SST-2117. C. A. Wood, Publications Director.
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COMPUTER SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY MAJORS

Drive In or Carry Out

826-3491

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

FABRIC - YARNS - NOTIONS - PATTERNS

STITCH & KNIT:

DON'T MISS TALKING
TO THE HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

r------------------,
HUGHES!
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Clwfinsl.,...,, WOt1d
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"Fabric for Fashion"

i

738 12th Street
ADVERTISING
4001 West On-on Av.nue
Oucqo, 111. 6o646

and Melvin Johnson will be the
vice-treasurer.
Also, four young ladies were
chosen as Metroplex queens.
Miss Donise R. Walker was
selected as Miss Metroplex. She
was presented at the Prairie
View-Bishop College football
game and she also will be
included in the Coronation of
Harte. president of Harte- Miss Prairie View A&M
Hanks Communications, Inc. University, Tuesday night,
in Corpus Christi, and Charles October 31. Patricia Waiters,
0. Kilpatrick, editor-in-chief of Beverly Morehouse, and Verothe San Antonio Daily Express. n ica Sibly were the three
The ERP was inaugurated at runners up. The club officers
the university in 1975, by the have started their reign and see
communications department a prom1s1ng social and
academic year ahead.
head. Shirley Staples.
By Darrell Walker

The Metro-plex Club recent·
ly elected it's I 978-1979 club
officers. Jordon Blair was voted
president and James Williams
will fill the vice-president
position. Secretaries are Miss
Renita Price and Miss Cynthia
Williams. Fulfilling the treasurer position is Land Patton

ENGINEERING

380 Lexlnfton Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017

CASS STUDENT NllWSPAPER

Metro-plex News

1

t~.:.~:.!.:!~2.~~-----~-C:;_~~!~_j

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVER1tSlNG BT

National Educational Advertising Services, Inc.

By Carl E. Sell/es, Ph.D.
Counseling Services
Mid-semester is a threaten time for most students. It is a time
when students are given an opportunity to demonstrate to their
professors what they have learned so far. Students approach this
process in various ways. Some students ask the professor what
he's going to test for. Others spend all week .studying for the
examination while most students stay up all night preparing for
their examinations.
Many are lucky. They do well on their examinations while
most students who study the night before fail to make a passing
score. If you have had trouble performing well on examinations,
the following techniques may be helpful to you:
I) Establish a schedule for all your activities.
2) Outline a time and place for study.
3) Get all the proper tools for study, (i.e. pencils, paper,
reference books, etc.)
4) Preview your assignments. Determine what the whole
thing is about.
5) Question your assignments. Figure out what you shouici
get out of it.
6) Restate what you have learned. Ask yourself what did the
reading assignment say? How would I state the reading
assignment in my own words?
7) Test your comprehension. Check what you have learned
by asking questions in the classroom and recalling what
was said in the assignment.
8) Limit social activities, especially during your established
study periods.
9) Review major points made in your classroom weekly.
Success after mid-semester can be accomplished, however it
will require hard work, patience and persistence of those students
who seek it.

I

I

llrith

Hempstead, Texas

826-3781i
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Pfizer Scientist
To lecture in
PV BEEP Program

In the center of the picture above is Ms. Mocelle Bennett
receiving the "Employee of the Month" award from Mr. Al
Drake while Mr. Dan Janes (extreme right) reads the citation
on behalf of the Handy Andy Food Management.

Food Service Employee Honored
Bv Matthew A. Shovebo
Mi. Mocelle Bennett. popularly known to the student and
dining hall patrons as
"Hallelujah Woman:• glorified
the name of Jesus last week
when she was named the
"Employee of the Month" by
the management of the Handy
Andy Food Services and
received a cash award of $25 at
a ceremony that took place in
the Alumni Hall on Tuesday,
October 24, 1978.
The award was presented bv
Mr. Dan Jannes, the District
Manager of Handy Andy, the
commercial company which
provides food service for Prairie
View A&M University students. and Mr. Al Drake, the
director of food services here at
Prairie View A&M University.

The purpose of this award.
according to Mr. Drake is to
achieve a definite improvement
in the overall service of every
worker working in the dining
hall and to achieve a rapid
increase in the standard of food
services to the sudents.
"This exercise will take a
different form as from next
month when the selection of the
Employee of the Month will be
made by the employees
themselves and not by the
management:• said Mr. Drake.
Others honored at the
awards ceremony are Ms. V.
Green, Mr. K. Hill. Ms. 8.
Reese and Mrs. M. Bennett
who also observed a birthday
this month.

A Ma jo r Issue :

Speaking on Campus
The basic human experience
of greeting another individual
is one of the most pleasant
experiences in the world, yet
many people never experience
this basic pleasantry.
There are many reasons for
this. First, at Prairie View,
some young ladies feel that if
they greet a strange young man
on campus, he will assume that
they are loose and promiscuous
persons. Of course, many men
even on our campus, have
assumed that the only way to
get a young lady's attention is
to talk loud and at times, use

HELP WANTED
Addressers Wanted Immediately! Work at home - no
experience
necessary
excellent pay. Write Ameri·
can Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231.

abusive language. Second,
many students from urban
centers are admonished to
never greet a stranger. Third,
some persons are extremely
self-conscious and avoid
speaking at all cost. Men and
women have reported that they
have gone out of their way to
avoid rather than face a crowd
of students who might speak to
them. The fear of being
embarrassed or misunderstood
is inherent in the decision not
to speak or be spoken to.
Start speaking. Allow others
to speak to you. The following
simple suggestions are useful in
reducing the risks of being
embarrassed or misunderstood:
(I) Greet people with a
smile.
(2) Don't expect people who
don't know you to speak back.
Don't assume that because you
hold an office, and you are well
kno,)¥11 by many. etc. that
everyli6dy knows you.
(3) Restrain yourself when
others don't speak. Perhaps

HEIPSTEAD CLEANERS

Dr. Dreyfus L. Froe. 11.
Senior Research Veterinarian
with the Pfizer Company in
Lee's Summit. Missouri. is
serving as a Visiting Professor
at Prairie View A&M University in Prairie Vie:.V. Texas.
November 1-2. Froe will be
lecturing in a Science Seminar
sponsored by the National
Urban League's Black Executive
Exchange
Program
(BEEP).
BEEP. now in its Tenth
Anniversary Year, is offering
credit-bearing courses in various business and scientific
disciplines this Fall 1978
semester to 30 traditionally
black colleges and universities.
Each week. profess;onal black
men and women from across
the country are sent to these
schools by their companies and
government agencies to supplement academic theory with
their on-the-job know-how and
to serve as success models to
participating students.
At Pfizer, Froe conducts field
research on new animal
medications and advises marketing and sales managers on
scientific aspects of product
use.
A Biology graduate of
Morgan State University, Froe
earned his M.S. in Physiology
at Auburn University and his
Doctorate in Veterinary Medicine at Tuskegee Institute. He
was an Associate Professor at
Tuskegee for six years.
Froe holds membership with
the American Veterinary Medicine Association and a
number of other professional
organizations. He is a member
of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
and a recipient of the YMCA
"Black Achievers in Industry"
Award. He has published a
number of professional articles.
A native of Bluefield, West
Virginia, Froe is the son of
Dreyfus W. Froe, Sr. He
presently makes his home in
Kansas City, Missouri.

Sociology Class Holds Mock Wedding
"A man shall cli11g to his w(li?
1111d tin• two shall become onp:·
On October 10, 1978 in the
Memorial Center Ballroom,
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin's Sociology class the "Family" 303 was
proud to present it's Centennial
Mock Wedding. A wedding is
held every semester in the
family class. The purpose of
this mock wedding is to
exemplify the significance of a
wedding and its relation to the
Family and its continued effort
for survival in an ever changing
society that seems to have little
regard for the sanctity of
marriage and the family.

Modern Foreign Languages
Homecoming Activities
Monday. October 30-Saturd ay. November 5. all day,
· Departmental Exhibit, Education Building 203 and 207.
Thursday, November 2.
10:00 a.m., Homecoming
Golden Anniversary Convocation.
At 1:00 p.m. Department
Seminar - Education Building. 208. presenter-Mr. H. T.

PV Local Alumni
Association Holds
Meeting

Box 893

Hempstead, Texas

1-DAY DRY CLEANING,..

seivice- -

Jones. Travels in Latin
America.
Saturday, November 4,
Preparation of entry in
Homecoming Parade.

SUPPORT THE
PANTHERS

local Alumni Plans
Dance for Homecoming
The local PV Alumni Club
will hold its regular meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Administration Auditorium.
The Homecoming Breakfast
Dance will be held at the
Newman Center and will
feature James Williams and his
orchestra. The fee is $5.00.

Immediate openings for Engineers in the following specialized fields:
• Software Systems
• Threat Simulation
• Capabilities Development

A general membership
meeting of the Prairie view
Local Alumni Association was
held Thursday, October 26,
1978 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center
Ballroom.
All local members and
prospective members were in
attendance.

• Instrumentation Systems
• Weapons Systems Electronic Warfare

.

fou said it in a way that
threatens him or her. (For
example: Hi. foxy lady! Come
here!)
(4) Al'Oid greeting another
person while in a large group.
By Carl E. Settles, Ph.D.

• Simulation
• Electro Magnetics
• Weapons Control
• Flight Test
• Production Test
• Engineering Applications

Engineering responsibilities include design, development, test evaluation
and operation of Naval missile systems.
Qualification requirements: BS Degree in Engineering
Positions are located at the

PACIFIC MISSILE TEST CENTER,
Pt. Mugu, CA (Ventura County in Southern California)
Recruiter to visit campus on November 30, 1978 to conduct interviews
and discuss specifics. Appointment may be made by contacting campus
Placement Office.

Laundry Service

Phone 826-3798

families have been the building
blocks for the success here at
Prairie View A&M University.
We also feel that as future
family persons we must make
an effort to perpetuate
marriage and try to instill a
deeper appreciation of what
wedding (marriages). children
and families really mean.
This is the I 00th birthday of
Prairie View and we hope that
for 100 more years we will be
known as the "Producer of
Productive People" Happy
Birthday Prairie View.
On behalf of the instructor
and class members, we would
like to thank everyone who
made our centennial Mock
Wedding a success.
"Your Chairmen:•
Florence Adams and
Patricia Jackson

ENGINEERS

DRY CLEANING
Alterations -

Mr. and Mrs. Aliza Nassiri
played by Diane Moody and
Aliza Nassiri gave their
daughter Montrell Luis' hand
in marriage to Lee Gardner on
October 10. I 978 at I :30 p.m.
There were five bridesmaids
and five groomsmen. Gail
Motley. Lue Wand a Ruffin. La
Sharon Hallman, D. Lori Kidd,
and Debra M ontgom~ry.
Daniel Gibson, Rod Seals,
Hudson Turner. and Rodney
Robinson. The best man was
Dan Wilburn and the maid of
honor was played by Pamela
Godine. The ceremony was
performed by our fellow
classmate Michael Stewart.
We truly feel that our

10 a.m. • 10 p.m.

Advanced information may be obtained by
Calling toll free (800) 235-5967

· Highway 290
;,_

•

""'C

Hempstead, Texas

•

~

,..-...

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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ASCE '79 Officers Elected
·1 he mcrican ociety of
h ii I· ngineers (Students
hapter) here at Prairie Vie\\
< M Unh·ersity's ollege of
C:ngineering met over the
\\eekend at their bi-weekly
meeting to elect their officers
for 11./79, 'I hese newly elected
ollicers will take otlice as from
Januar · 1979. and serve till
December of 1979.
Taking the leadership of the
ASCE (Student Chapter) from
next year are: Rhonda F.
Hester-Bonyer. president. Phillip Alexander, ,·ice-president:
Choyce May, secretary: Sandra
El. Allen. treasurer: Harold
Madison,
sergeant-at-arms:
Dwayne Murray, chaplain:
Earnestine Brown. social coordinator and George Vaugher,
reporter.
Mr. C. T. Luke, Professor in
the Civil Engineering Department is the Advisor of the
ASCE (Student Chapter) and
Dr. R. N. S. Rao, chairman of
the Civil Engineering Department is the Patron of the ASCE
(Student Chapter). These two
reputable and Nationally
acclaimed Civil Engineers and
Scientists have been leading the
Civil Engineering Students here
at Prairie View A&M to the
best direction of leadership in
their respective field of studies.
by means of instilling in the

Student Senate
Elects Officers
Under the leadership of Miss
Pamela Jones, the Student
Senate met an elected officers.
These studen will preside as
officers of the 78-1 979 school
year. The officers are:
Pamela Jones ....... President
Susan Carmon-.. Vice President
Carolyn L. Smith .... Secretary
Cynthialynn Patterson ... Asst.
Secretary
James Fontenot ..... Treasurer
Helen Coleman .... Director of
Organization

tudents, a communication of
kno" ledge which arc focused
upon the de, elopment of the
potential capabilitie and
in ights in the individual
tudent via a mutually hared
activity bct\\een students and
faculty.
By: Matthew A. Shoyebo
ASCE-Reporter

AKA's
CON'JlNUEDJium l't1#<' 6

Rosilan Jones is from
Houston. Texas and is a senior
majoring in Elementary Education. She was recently
inducted into Phi Alpha Theta
History Honor Society and is
Dean of Pledgees 1978.
Renee Price is from
Hackensack. New Jersey and is
a Spanish Major and minoring
in Business. She is also a
member of Alpha Kappa Mu,
Alpha Mu Gamma Honor
Societies. She is assistant dean
of pledgees and parliamentarian of our chapter. She will be
going on a trip to visit Ohio
State University in reference for
receiving a masters degree in
Spanish. the trip is sponsored
by Prairie View and Ohio State
Universities.
Mellonie Flowers is from
Beaumont and is a Mechanical
Engineer major. A member of
the Society of Women
Engineers, and Society of
Mechanical Engineers.
Vanessa 8. Taylor is from
San Antonio. Texas and
majoring in Elementary Education, Special Education, and
minoring in English. She
pledged in San Antonio, and
t!wn transferred to Southwest
Tfxas State University. She
then transferred here to P.V.
By Super "Bea"
Built in 1918, the oldest
airplaine hangar in the U.S. Air
Force is Hangar 9 at Brooks Air
Force Base in San Antonio.

SUPER-SAVE
FOOD MARKET
"Serving The University Community"

East Side FM Road 1098
Prairie View, Texas 77445
Tel. 857-3542

ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY MAJORS
0

DON'T
GRADUATE
without talking to the
Hughes Recruiter ~siting
your campus soon.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
r-

I

--- - --- - -------- , I

i HUGHES:
I

t

L--- -------------- -J

CtN11ng • new world with el«:tromcs

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

Pershing
Rifles Capers
I he Capers are on the move
this year' You have probably
ccn us marching on the street
ol Prairie View A<\::M University, under the command of
Adrian Greer. We have
marched in parades in
Coldspring and Bellville, Texas. We will be marching in the
"Centennial Homecoming Parade:· During homecoming you
will witness one of the greatest
bonfires ever burned here at the
university. It will be sponsored
by the Pershing Rifles. our
brothers and the Capers.
We are proud and thankful
for our eleven new members:
Shelia Davis. Karen Gilmore.
Johnnie Linnear. Sheila Wil-

NOVEMBER 2-7, 1978

PV-ite Models for Church Benefit
/Jr K. S1111dar
Miss M~nica L. Richardson.
a sophomore Accounting Major
in the College of Business
modeled for Greater Mount
Hebron Church benefit lunch-

kins. Pamela Bailey. Sandra
Nowling. Sharon Nowling,
Delethia Davis, Darrelle Neal,
Lena Harrison and Melba
Davis.
We promote leadership
development under the categories of drill. social. and
service for college age women.
We are an organization
determined to earn a name.
rather than wear one stampled
on the back of a shirt.
Officers for 1978- 79 are:
advisor. Captain M . Price: drill
team advisor, Sergeant Little;
CO. Debora A. Thomas: XO.

eon at the Marriott Hotel on
Braeswood in Houston. The
benefit luncheon was sponsored
by Walter Pye 's of Houston. the
$12 plate luncheon was
attended by 250 people. Miss
Richardson was one of several
models who was selected from
high schools. colleges and
professional organizations.
Miss Richardson has maintained an accumulated average
of J. 76 and still finds time to
participate in community
activities. All hats off to
Monica.
Cheryl W ii son: SI. Linda
Joseph; S2. Barbara Anderson:
SJ. Andrian Greer; S4, Phyllis
Watson: PIO. Linda Durkes; S
at A. Cynthia Standley: OT.
Annie Williams: Assistant
D.T .. Angela Johnson.

IN EUROPE,MOREPEOPLEDRINK

STELLA
ARTOIS
THAN ANY OF THESE GREAT BEERS.
Stella Artois (Ar-twa') is part of a brewing tradition that began more than
600 years ago in the year 1366. The robust. hearty light lager taste comes from
old world brewing that patiently insists that every drop is matured
a full 63 days. Today in more than 50,000 bars and restaurants all across the
Continent. Europe's discriminating beer drinkers ask for the great
taste of Stella Artois. Now you can. too.
b
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Panthers Win 1st Game

PV Rodeo Club
semester one at University of
South West at Lafayette.
Louisiana and Texas A&M
University Rodeo to be held at
Simonton, Texas. The Rodeo
Team pictured above will have
several members competing in
each of these upcoming College
Rodeos.
At our last regular meeting
new officers were elected. They
are, Dexter Arkadie, president;
Wayne Bland fort. vice president; Renee Price, secretary;
Chandra Adams, treasurer,
Horace Hodge, public relations; Larry Solomon. team
captain; Rufus Green. team
coach, and Dr. Wendell C.
Baker, our sponsor. Also Ms.
Renee Price, a· very sweet and

The Prairie View Rodeo Club
is a relatively new campus,
organization. It was originally
organized in 1969 but was
reactivated September of 1977.
The Club was primarily
organized to preserve and
promote the black heritage in
the sport of Rodeo and the
College of Agriculture. It is
direct!y affiliated with the
National Intercollegiate Rodeo
Associaiton (NIRA).
We have regular meetings
and the Rodeo Team practices
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
each week at 4:30 until. This
year we have competed at
Stephen F. Austin University in
Nacogdoches, Texas. There are
two more NIRA Rodeos this

Tri-Beta News
Janice Kelly, Diedra Lewis,
Walter McBride, Sonja LaNell
Randle, Velva Jean Sauls,
Anthony Scott, Timothy Wayne
Simon, Leon Smith, Samuel
Edwin Spiller. Janet Thomas,
Julie Thomas, Gregory Lennox
Toote, and Ashton Clye Trier.
The guest speaker for the
night, who was also an inductee
into Tri Beta was Dr. Janice
Kelly. M.D .. one of Prairie
View's newest faculty member.
We, the older Beta Beta Beta
members would like to
congratulate all of our new
members and wish you the
most prosperous year.
By: Sandra Reynolds
Vice-President

The Sigma Chi Chapter of
Tri Beta Biological Honor
Society hosted its annual
induction ceremony on Tuesday, October 24, 1978 in the
Harrington Science Auditori·
um. Twenty-six new members
participated in the induction.
The society's president,
McKinnley Bain presided over
the ceremony. The inductees
were: Felix Achonu, Anita
Melanie Berry, Quintin Bullock, Dr. Lorenzo Coats, Cheryl
Lynne Davis, George Anthony
Dawson, Leslie Marcelo Dowdell, Omega Faye Elmore,
Michael Fields, Calvin Garvie,
Dejuana Hill, Andrea Johnson,
Wanda Gail Johnson, Dr.

NINE

The Panthers win first
victory of season and it could
not have been at time or place
than the first home game. The
Panthers put the enthusiasm
back into the fans as they
rocked Blackshear stadium.
The game was played with
great endurance by both team
defenses as they held the
scoreboard zero to zero through
the first half. The first score
wasn't made until the third
quarter and it put Texas
Lutheran ahead 7 to 0.
The Panther then put their
offense into motion to tie it up
seven to se,,en. With defense
P.V. RODEO TEAM - L-R: Danah Williams, Larry Solomon, Dexter Arlwde, Cedric
still strong the Panthers kept
Melcher, Doug Armstrong, Robert Gary, Hoyle Flemming, Reginald Richards, Michael Cole.
the Bulldogs from scoring but
Standing: Rufus Green, Team Coach, and Dr. Wendell Baker, Club Sponsor.
Bulldogs defense drained by
the fourth quarter could nrt
Happy Homecoming Festivilovely young lady was elected to Rodeos. and various other
hold back the Panthers amt
serve as a 1978-79 rodeo club campus and community activities.
they went in for the final
Horace
Hodge
queen. She will represent us in ties. The Prairie View Rodeo
Public Relations touchdown. winning 14-7.
the Homcoming Parade. NIRA Club wishes to extend to you.
J. K. 8.

With your degree,you can
either wait for respqnsibility
or•••assume 11.

Sociology and Social Worlc

The National Poetry Press
announces the closing date for
the submission of manuscripts
by college students is November

present students Saturday,
November 4, 1978 at 8:30-9:30
a.m. The reception is to be held
at the Facuity Dormitory on the
Come meet and greet old
friends, and the Sociology and
Social work faculty at the
Centennial Anniversary of
Prairie View A&M University.
Prairie View A&M University
campus.

Any student attending either
junior or senior college is
eligible to submit his verse.
There is no limitation as to
form or theme. Shorter works
are preferred because of space
limitations.
Each poem must be typed or

printed on a separate sheet,
and must bera the name and
home address of the student,
and the college address as well.
Manuscripts should be sent
to the Office of the Press.
National Poetry Press. Box 218.
Agoura, California 91301.

The department of Sociology
and Social Work at Prairie
View A&M University will hold
a reception for all past and

College Poetry Review

s.

Bill NICKS

HEMPSTEAD MOTOR
COMPANY ·

J.C. EVANS
RUNDZIEHER

Highway 290

Hempstead
826-2476

Houston -463-1010

Schwarz Inc.
"104

<yca.u of C!ontim.un

d~wla"

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

There are a lot of good minds coming out
of colleges and universities. And every
year, the competition gets tougher for the
good jobs-Jobs with responsibility.
But, as a Naval Officer, you can assume
immecllate responsibility and leadership:
a position that offers you an opportwlity to
put your skills and education to use in a
job thatwill make the most of what you
have to offer, while doing something for
your country, too.
The job isn't easy, but if you're a seHmotivated person, you can go as high as
your ambitions and talent will take you.
And you don't have to wait a long time to
get there. We'll also start you off at a salary
comparable to most corporations.

But a Navy commission also means benefits unrivaled in the civilian job market;
30 days paid vacation, low cost Servicemen's Group Life Insurance and &ee
medical and dental care. And you still
have access to the same leisme time
activltles you now enjoy.
So, don't settle for less than you're worth.
Contact your College Placement Offtce
to ftnd out when a Navy representative
will be on campus or send your resume
to: Navy Offtcer Program, Code 312 (T210),
P.O. Box2000, Pelham Manor,
N.Y.10803.
In the Navy, you're valuable and we're
ready to prove It. Call Navy toll-&ee 800841-8000. (In Georgia, 800-342-5855.)

FURNITURE STORE
Ot' ,s,

a

pluuu.u. docn9

&I.Ul.nr.u wll:I:.

you

Tel. 826-2466
P. 0. Box 535
Hempstead, Texas

••• or call your local Navy representative 713-226-4707
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Questionable Call -

Pass Interference Call Led to Bishop Win Over PV Pa:,,~!,'!!;toBishop Tigers
Bishop

win

over

the

ant ers.
h basic thing that helped
P The
h t I uchdown for the Bishop
t _a o ·a the Questionable
igers"
Tass interference call on 4th
~nd 20 for Bishop. declares
oac Wr ight . after the Tigers
defeated
h the Panthers 35-34 in
C
Dallas. Texas before a capacity
crowd of over 5000 spectator.
I talked to Coach Wright
about the future of the ball
Club and reasons for the lost.
Q. The Panthers now have a
record of 1-6. I know its hard to
foretell the outcome of other
games. but do you think we
have a chance of improving our
record?
A. .I definitely think so, this
team 1s as good as the team we
had in I 976. that was the year
in which we won more games
than we lost. Overall I think it
is a little better. We might not
have quite as many reserves as
we did but in the skilled
positions I think we are a little
better than we were then now it
is going to take some real
rugged concentration on our
part and total dedication to
what we are doing but I think if
we can get this type of
dedication and concentration
that we are good enough to beat
anybody else that we play. I felt
that way about the one prior to
this. We have lost two.
Q. In my last interview with
you. you said that the players
were highly pitched and keyed
up and ready to win. Did you
find similar reactions from the
players when they played
Bishop?
A. But as always some
seemingly circumstances come
up. And speaking of last weeks
game I feel so badly for the
players because I thought they
played so well and that they
showed that they do have
character when we got down we
were able to come back. When
the defense was having a little
trouble keeping them out of the
end zone but they certainly
didn't have any in keeping
them out of the end zone that
last half other than that last
TD. The offense was having
problems with fumbling, interceptions which was giving them
the opportunity to score
without having to go very far.
But I think the whole team
showed that they can come
back and that is an indication
of character. I think if we can
get that along with execution of
our skills and a little more
character to avoid the

peenalities and what not we
have a chance to beat anybody
Q .
·
. I m sure you are aware
that we lose a game to a
football club we beat last year
.
.
. .
Do you thmk the Bishop Tigers
have an improved football team
this year?
A. No. I don't think that
they are good as they were last
year. Now last year was a different set of circumstances.
Our defense jumped on them
with blcoked punts, hit them
with losses and we did'nt have
very far to go offensively with
the ball to score. This year, it
was the other way around. We
hurt ourselves a lot with the
fumbles that gave them short
yardage
to
.
. go for TD's, pass
interceptions that we threw
turnovers as we normally call
them. This gave them a lot of
golden opportunities not too far
from the goal line to score. Now
Bishop may be a little better
offensively. this year than they
wdP ...., 1:ist. vear hut defensiyf'lv I
on t think they are quite as
st
rong.
Q. Who ~ere some of the
key players m that game?
A. I hate_ to _keep saying
~esse Horace 1s ~omg_a real fine
Job. Warefield 1s domg a real
fine job. And we had a
newcomer l~st week Dale C(ark
who was ?oing some e1ecept1onal blocking for us. We had
O'Gilber~ who got over 100
yards rushing. And then we had
t?ree other people to score. The
tight en? . scored, Bobby
Bark~r, 0 Gilbert scored as a
running back. Ken Watts
scored as a fullback and so did
our other fullback Brian. So we
had a pretty balance attack last
wee~. We scored with ends pass
receivers as well as running.
So this is the kind of balance
we have been looking for. We
didn't do quite as well as I
thought we were capable of
doing in defense of the passers.
We were exceptionally against
th_e rush. They had almost
mmus yardage. So it is just the
breaks and you really need to
be there to see it. I think it was
:>ne of the evils of always
play_ing on the road. ~e team
can t help from getting road
w~ary I know th~ coaches are. I
think probably 1f we can play
where we can feel the support
of our student body and feel the
s~ppo~ of our followers as we
did with TL at home. I think
these things are the compatible
t~in~s that go along with
wmnmg. It was the homecoming, the game was dedicated to
a retiring athletic director that

.
they had and everything plus
the fact that th h d r I
ey _a .a itt e
one Dallas home olficial. the
field judge who I think felt the
spirit of homecom·
t
.
mg. oo.
. Q. I~ there anything you
\\Ould
body? hke to say to the student
A .T
.
. he_only co~me~t is tell
fans w~ are sllll trymg. W_e
h ve n_o~ g1~en up. And _that is
th
st1
\~Y c wi us they will have
t mgs to befi happy about. "!"e
are a good ootball team; Just
have a lot of bad breaks. We
:re n~t _th:i only
one. ~aylor
st
on kt e; ;
game this past
;efie en h. hey had lost five
e ore ey won one ~nd th~y
were
pickedAnd
sec_o~d
their
conference.
1t Justingoes
to
h
h
s ow ~ou. t at ~hings can turn
aroun wit~~ ~w breaks _here
;n: _a ~ew_ inJunes and w1_th a
bed :Jur~esthhere and a ltttle
a
rea s ere can make a

~~r

!

.
lot of difference and with the
othe
.
r guy ~etting the good
breaks and little luck can make
a lot of difference. We have not
b
t f
een o~ o a game that we
played_ in probably with the
exception
wa • t of SWTS
h and
. that
s J~s a psyc o 1og1cal let
do\\n m terms that we were ';lot
~-repared mentally for the Job
e had to do.

It w~ h
b k I
ti
h p
a eart ro en ose or
anthers who was defeated
b the Bisho Ti ers 35-3
p g d f 4
50e0o0re a capacity cTrohw Bo_ ovf'r
spectators.
e ishop
Ti ers led in the half 27-12 b
no~ for Ion as the Pan th ut
88 -yard
1
ers
assem bl ed ag 13 -pay.
drive in the third to narrow the
margin to 27-20. The Panthers
went on to take the lead in the
fourth quarter 34-27 with four

t e

/ti

.

Try Gome Room for Fun
When its fun and relaxation
you are looking for. there is no
better place than the MSC
Game Room. located downstairs in the Memorial Center.
T?e Game Room is equipped
with pool tables, pin ball,
cards, checkers. chess and in
the very near future. we will
have table tennis. The Game
Room is open daily from I :00
p.m. until 10:00 p.m.

We are presently trying to
attract fraternities, sororities,
clubs and other organizations
for competition purposes in any
of the above amusements that
we feature. If anyone would like
to have a night of fun
sponsored by their organization
it can easily be arranged by
contacting Mr. Steve Wanza in
the Memorial Center Management office at 857-3823.

m_mutes left to play. Then that
dismal moment came for the
p th
Th
an. er .
ey were call for
pass interference. This kept the
drive alive for the Tigers who
went
t
.
on o wm 35-34.
The Panthe~s
1 will host their
next • game
M"
• . n Itta Bena ·
1ss1ss1pp1, _w~er_e they will
challeng~ M1s_s1ss1ppi Valley
State University. Game time
starts at I :30 p.m.

Facuhy-A/umni
Basketball Set
It was announced to the
Panthe~ Staff that a FacultyAlu mnt basketball garne will
take place Thursday. t,,iovemb~r 2 in the University
Fieldhouse. The event will
kick-off at 7:30 p.m. and the
admission is 75 cents.
Proceeds from this contest
will go to Prairie View's
Athletic department.

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK
Prairie View Player
of The W~k

RICHARD
WARFIELD
Quarterback
(10-16) - Warfield hit on eight of 19 passes for 165
yards and two TD's in victory over Texas Lutheran.

ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLGY MAJORS

(10-23) - Warfield selected for 2nd week for performance in game with Bishop College. The PV
quarterback completed 14 of 25 passes for 241 yards
and a TD. He also ran 72 yards rushing.

WATCH FOR rfHE
HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

r------------------,

l HUGHES:
I

0

L------------------~
C-""9 • ,_.
MJrld w,tt, el«:t,on,cs

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

S.W.A.C. PLAYER OF THE WEEK
(Oct. 16)

(Oct 23)

WILLIE FULTON

GUY PRATHER

Senior Cornerback
Mississippi Valley'

Junior Linebacker,
Grambling State

HOMECOMING-1978
CENTENNIAL HOMECOMING

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

OCTOBER 30 - NOVEMBER 5, 1978
Theme: PVAMU 1878-1978 - A Century of Success
MONDAY, OCTOBER SO, 1978
Departmental Success Seminars
Book Review, W. R. Banks Library
Residence Hall Seminars and Movies
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1978
Departmental Success Seminars
Residence Hall Seminars and Movies
Miss Prairie View Coronation and Ball, Field House, 8 :00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1978
Departmental Success Seminars
Residence Hall Seminars and Movies
Down-Through-The-Years, Memorial Student Center Ballroom, 1:30 p.m.
Alumni Memorial Service, Administration Building-Front Lawn, 4 :00 p.m.
Book Review, President's Campus House, 6:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1978
Centennial Homecoming Convocation, Field House, 10 :00 a.m.
Speaker: Rev. Edward Hill '55
Departmental Success Seminars
Mock Funeral for University of Arkansas (Pine Bluff) Golden Lions
Greek Sing-Song, Women's Gym, 6 :30 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER S, 1978
Departmental Success Seminars
Bonfire and Pep Rally
Centennial Alumni Awards Dinner-Dance, Marriot Motor Hotel,
N. Braeswood at Greenbriar, Houston, Texas; 7:00 p.m.,
$15.00 per person
Cocktail Party Sponsored by Prairie View Local Alumni Club,
Newman Center, Prairie View, Texas, 11 :00 p.m.
Pigskin Revue starring "Whispers" and "MU Band", Field House
9 :00 p.m. Admission: $5.00 pre-sale, $6.00 at the door.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1978
Alumni Breakfast Dance, Newman Center, Prairie View, Texas, Music by
James Williams & East Texas All-Stars, 2 :00 a.m. $5.00 per person
Alumni Breakfast, Memorial Student Center, 7 :30 a.m.
Prairie View National Alumni Association Meeting, Memorial Student
Center Ballroom, 9 :00 a.m.
Centennial Homecoming Parade, 10 :30 a.m.
Centennial Homecoming Football Game, Blackshear Field, 1 :30 p.m.
Prairie View Panthers vs. University of Arkansas (Pine Bluff)
Golden Lions
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